This paper examines the effect of various economic and financial indicators on the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) returns. In particular, four explanatory variables are employed, namely United States (US) 10 Year bond value, gold price, Trade Weighted U.S. Dollar Index and Consumer Sentiment Index calculated by Michigan University. A generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) model is applied over DJSI United States which incorporates socially responsible companies for the period August, 1999 to May, 2016 using monthly data. The empirical results indicate that the consumer sentiment and the bond market exert positive impact on the DJSI US, whereas the gold and currency market affects it negatively. In addition, the structural analysis of DJSI US returns volatility showed that the US trade balance has a stabilizing effect on the conditional variance of the DJSI US return series.
Introduction
A significant number of studies has been devoted to investigate the relationship between stock returns and a range economic indicators and variables across different stock markets (e.g., ; Cheung and Ng, 1998; Arouri and Nguyen, 2010; Atanasov, 2016) . For instance, incorporated a number of the US macroeconomic variables as proxies for the systematic risk factors that determine the stock returns. The results reveal that several of these macroeconomic variables, industrial production, changes in risk premium, and twist in the yield curve, to be significant in explaining expected stock returns. Samitas and Kenourgios (2007) employed four European countries so as to investigate whether long and short-run stock returns are affected by current and future domestic and international macroeconomic variables. Based on Arbitrage Pricing Theory, Rjoub et al. (2009) tested if interest rate, industrial production, risk premium, inflation, market return, and consumption and oil prices can explain stock returns of Istanbul Stock Exchange for the period 1953-1984.
Based on Arbitrage Pricing Theory which supports that stock returns are related to a number of unknown macroeconomic determinants , this study considers a modern approach of business operations by incorporating companies that both integrate and implement socially responsible initiatives. For this reason, US companies listed on Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) are considered in order to detect socially responsible companies as its analysis is based on corporate economic, environmental and social performance. Investments on this type of companies, which attract the interest of investors, are known as Socially Responsible Investments (SRI). In particular, since 1995, the overall SRI assets in the US was increased ten times reaching $6.57 trillion in 2014 (Social Investment Forum Foundation, 2014).
In total, four explanatory variables were selected, namely, bond value, gold price, Trade Weighted US Dollar Index (TWUSDI) and consumer sentiment (CSI) in order to ascertain whether they affect the stock returns of companies listed on DJSI. With regard to the bond value as a proxy for interest rate, interest rate risk is a significant economic factor affecting the value of common stocks (Joseph and Vezos, 2006) . The impact of the interest rate on stock returns has received a great deal of attention in the literature. Prior empirical studies revealed evidence of negative relationship between interest rate and stock returns. For instance, Dinenis and Staikouras (1998) took into account the UK stock market and showed that the negative effect of interest rate is stronger on stock returns when a three monthly Treasury bill rate is considered for a period of 1989-1995. By using a wavelet approach, Moya-Martínez et al. (2015) , analyzing the period 1993-2012, illustrated that, when interest rate falls, the Spanish companies are benefited. Nasseh and Straus (2000) investigated the role of interest rate on stock prices of six European economies France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland and the UK for the period 1962-1995. Regarding long-term interest rates affected negatively stock prices, consistent with the discount factor explanation, while short-term interest rates are illustrated positively related to stock prices. Focused on the US stock market, Huang et al. (2016) revealed that stock markets responded negatively to real interest rate. However, the development of derivative markets and corporate bond markets has decreased the effect of interest rate fluctuations on equity return (Czaja et al., 2010; Korkeamäki, 2011) . The interest rate was selected as determinant of stock index returns because it is a crucial variable both for firms and investors as it can affect loan interest and principal payments formulating the future cash flow of firms (Hyde, 2007) .
As far as gold variable is concerned, it is considered as a commodity and a monetary asset (Gokmenoglu and Fazlollahi, 2015) . Gold employed in the proposed model, because it provides portfolio diversification offering to portfolio managers to mitigate price deterioration (Jaffe, 1989; Sherman, 1982) and it is considered as a hedge and a safe haven during market crash in the US . In the case of extreme negative market shocks, gold can be a stabilizing factor for the financial system by reducing losses (Baur and McDermott, 2010) . However, Raza et al. (2016) revealed that gold prices have a different impact on stock market prices. Gold prices affect positively the stock market prices of large emerging BRICS economies, while gold prices have a negative impact on the stock markets of Mexico, Malaysia, Thailand, Chile and Indonesia.
Regarding CSI, it can be affected both by economic and psychological factors such as political tensions or wars (Katona, 1975; Acemoglu and Scott, 1994) . CSI is a vital indicator, because, under certain circumstances, it can be a notable predictor of consumption (Mueller, 1963; Dees and Brinca, 2013) , while it is used as a proxy for individual investor sentiment (e.g., Fisher and Statman, 2003; Schmeling, 2009) . Similarly, Carroll et al. (1994) and Bram and Ludvigson (1998) indicated improvements in CSI underpins the consumption growth in the short-term period. In the US field, Fisher and Statman (2003) implied that consumer confidence can predict the stock market; in particular, there is a positive and statistically significant relationship between S&P 500 Index returns and changes in CSI. In addition, Jansen and Nahuis (2003) focused on 11 European countries for the period 1986-2001 and indicated that stock returns and changes in CSI are positively correlated for nine countries, except for Germany. Based on S&P 500, Chen (2011) found that the lack of confidence, indeed, has an asymmetric effect on stock returns. To sum up, Oprea and Brad (2014) distinguished three types of sentiment-stock return relationships. The positive changes in investor sentiment and stock returns indicates that the stock prices tend to be overvalued (undervalued) in case of bullish (bearish) market, especially when the excessive optimism (pessimism) of investors is unjustified by fundamentals. The negative relationship between the two relationships is explained by the fact that prices tend to revert to their fundamental values after gradual corrections, while the third type of relationship of the two variables is not very clear in the sense that the investor acts regardless the use of fundamental data.
Finally, Trade Weighted US Dollar Index to Major Currencies is used as a proxy for the US dollar purchasing value. By employing trade-weight exchange rate of the dollar, Aggarwal (1981) examined the US stock market and found that changes in exchange rate affect profits or losses of multinational firms inducing changes on their stock prices. Soenen and Hennigan (1988) illustrated negative interaction of the US dollar effective exchange rate and US stock market index during. In addition, Ibrahim and Aziz (2003) indicated that there is a negative association between stock returns and the domestic currency value of Malaysia implying that when domestic currency depreciates, the stock prices will also drop. However, Bahmani-Oskooeea and Sohrabian (1992) developed Granger concept of causality and cointegration technique and revealed that there is bidirectional causality between stock prices and exchange rate of the dollar, at least in the short-run. Furthermore, it is shown that there is no long-run relationship between two stock prices and exchange rate. Finally, Joseph (2002) stated that when the exchange rate changes, both imports and exports change too. Thus, on the one hand, depreciation will affect positively (negatively) firms exports increasing (decreasing) their stock prices. On the other hand, appreciation will affect negatively (positively) firms export (import) firms decreasing (increasing) their stock prices (Tsai, 2012) .
Furthermore, the effect of trade balance on the volatility of stock returns of socially responsible companies is examined. Trade balance defines a difference between the monetary value of a nation's exports and imports over a certain period (Sheffrin, 2003) . Prior studies have attempted to determine how trade balance affects stock index; however, the results are contradictory. For instance, Kwon and Shin (1999) revealed that the trade balance affects positively the Korean stock index. However, Antonakakis et al. (2016) stated that trade balance can affect stock prices as inflation can be raised, because trade balance leading the monetary authority to increase the interest rate, thus, in turn, is likely to affect stock prices negatively. In addition, focused on India market, Bhattacharya and Mukherjee (2003) found a negative relationship between trade balance and stock exchange prices.
The growth and development of SRI in the US triggered the interest to identify the main determinants of socially responsible stock index. In particular, this paper aims at developing an integrated framework to identify the determinants that affect the stock returns of companies which integrate socially responsible initiatives in their business operations. For the purpose of the study, DJSI United States (DJSI US) is employed as a proxy for companies that integrate socially responsible initiatives in their operation in the U.S. DJSI has not been used adequately in empirical studies in relation to its determinants. However, the credibility of DJSI cannot be disputed by a number of studies (e.g., Chih et al., 2010; Searcy and Elkhawas, 2012; Peillex and Ureche-Rangau, 2016). The results of the study are important to investors that intend to invest in companies that develop socially responsible initiatives in their business operation. Furthermore, investors are able to compare the results with those of conventional indexes in order to ascertain the differences and similarities between the two types of stock indexes.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 1 describes the methodology used in this study along with the data employed in section 2. Section 3 presents the main empirical results followed by concluding remarks in final section.
Methodology
Various methodologies and econometric techniques have been developed to take into account the special distributional characteristics which have been observed in the financial time series returns. Mandelbrot (1963) , examining various time series on commodity returns and interest rates, claimed that price returns can be described by a stable Paretian distribution with a characteristic exponent less than two. Consequently, he suggested that financial returns are more appropriately described by a non-normal 1 stable distribution with fat tails and an infinite variance. By using the stocks of the Dow Jones Industrial Average, Fama (1963 Fama ( , 1965 ) confirmed Mandelbrot's (1963) hypothesis, as he concluded that the distribution of the returns tends 1 The characteristic component of a distribution should be equal to two in order to be characterized normal.
to be leptokurtic with fat tails compared with the normal distribution. Although fat tails have been well accepted for daily returns, many researchers argued that also monthly returns generally appear to exhibit leptokurtosis, but in weaker form than do daily or intra-daily returns (Richardson and Smith, 1993 ; Affleck-Graves and McDonald, 1989; Taylor, 2005; Schrimpf, 2010) . Another feature of financial returns is the volatility clustering, which appears when there is a tendency that large changes in stock returns prices will follow large changes, and small changes will follow small changes (Kyle, 1985) . Also, Akgiray (1989) found that daily and squared daily return series show significant autocorrelation, which means that volatility is persistent over time. Moreover, Schwert (1990) claimed that the investor's perception about the persistence of current movement in share prices will also influence the future movements of the share price. The autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) model developed by Engle (1982) , and extended by Bollerslev (1986) and Nelson (1991) , allow the fat tails and impose an autoregressive structure on the conditional variance, thus, it is capable of capturing not only the volatility persistence of return series over time, but also the volatility clustering as well. 
The conditional variance equation is a function of three terms: 0 c : a constant term. 
1: cc
It should be noted that this constrain allows the process to remain stationary, with the upper limit 12 1 cc which represents an integrated process.
Data
For the purpose of the study, monthly observations of DJSI US, US 10 Year Bond's value, Gold price, TWUSDI and CSI were carried out. Regarding the DJSI US, RobecoSAM and Dow Jones Indices they are corporate to formulate the DJSI family offering global, regional and country benchmarks. The socially responsible performance is based on four main sources; a specific company questionnaire, company documentation, media and stakeholder analyses and direct contact with companies. At least 50% of the questionnaire concerns specific industry characteristics covering risks and opportunities on economic, environmental and social aspects that are particularly relevant to companies within the industry that operate. The assessment questionnaire incorporates both quantitative and qualitative answers by adopting predefined multiple choice questions in order to ensure the objectivity of the final score. Finally, the formula of the socially responsible performance is based on three aspects: number of points received, question weight (within the criterion) and criterion weight (within questionnaire) (DJSI, 2016a). The DJSI US is a sub-index of DJSI North America incorporating 125 companies. The DJSI US represents the top 20% of the largest 600 US companies in the DJSI North America based on socially responsible terms (DJSI, 2016b). As far as CSI is concerned, it is based on surveys of consumers collecting data on consumer's attitudes and expectations summarized in the consumer sentiment, in order to determine the changes in consumers' willingness to buy and to predict their subsequent discretionary expenditures. This Index is comprised of measures of attitudes toward personal finances, general business conditions, and market conditions or prices. The US 10 Year bond value measures the generic government 10-year yield for US issues of treasuries. Moreover, gold price is quoted as US Dollar per Troy Ounce. The Trade Weighted U.S. Dollar Index to Major Currencies is a weighted average of the foreign exchange value of the U.S. dollar against a subset of the broad index currencies that circulate widely outside the country of issue. Major currency index includes the Euro Area, Canada, Japan, United Kingdom, Switzerland, Australia, and Sweden. Finally, the international trade of US balance measures the difference between the movement of merchandise trade leaving a country (exports) and entering a country (imports). This measure tracks the value of the merchandize trade balance. The data of closing prices for the DJSI US are collected from the official web site of Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes Table 1 presents the summary statistics for DJSIUS, BOND, CSI, TWUSDI, GOLD, and TRDB series. Specifically, no conclusion about the overall sign of the skewness can be reached as some series show positive skewness and some negative. Also, as expected, the returns series seem to have a leptokurtic distribution. Moreover, by using the Jarque-Bera statistics with a significance level of one and five percent it showed that the assumption of normality was rejected in each of the time series. Finally, the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test, allowing for both an intercept and a time trend, showed that the sample series had been produced by stationary series. Table 2 shows the sample autocorrelation function (ACF) and partial autocorrelation function (PACF) for daily returns and squared daily returns of the DJSIUS series. It can be observed that the Ljung -Box statistics, although they provide no evidence of autocorrelation on monthly returns, present strong evidence of autocorrelations in the squared daily returns, indicating conditional heteroskedasticity (Bollerslev, 1987 Notes: LB(n) are the n-lag Ljung-Box statistics for DJSIUS t and 2 t DJSIUS , respectively. LB(n) follows chi-square distribution with n degree of freedom; the sample period contains 201 monthly returns. Table 3 represents the correlation of the used variables in the model. The correlation coefficients between the different independent variables are low indicating that there is no tendency in the examined model to present a multicollinearity problem. In summary, it seems that the DJSIUS return series is best described by an unconditional leptokurtic distribution and possesses significant conditional heteroskedasticity. This renders the ARCH models a very good choice for modelling the DJSIUS return series. The preliminary statistical results and the application of the LR test on the GARCH(p,q) model demonstrate the final specification for the estimation of the mean and volatility for the DJSIUS series. The specification is: mean equation:
Empirical findings
Variance equation:
Some diagnostic tests were performed to establish goodness of fit and appropriateness of the model. First, it was examined whether the standardized residuals and squared standardized residuals of the estimated model were free from serial correlation. As we can see from Table 4 , the LB(n) statistics for standardized residuals are not statistically significant and the LB(n) statistics for standardized squared residuals show no ARCH remaining structure. Furthermore, the coefficient estimation v = 1.47 for tail thickness regulator with 0.239 standard error, confirms the adoption of the GED assumption. Specifically, the assumption of normal distribution is rejected, a fact that verifies the theory for thick tails in the stock returns. n LR test of the restriction v = 2 (for v = 2 the GED distribution is essentially the normal distribution) against the unrestricted models and it clearly supports this conclusion. Notes: LB(n) are the n-lag Ljung-Box statistics for the residual series. LB(n) follows chi-square variable with n degree of freedom; the series of residual contains 200 elements.
Results presented in Table 5 show that the mean return of the DJSIUS series had statistically significant higher return at the 1% level when the returns of ten years bond have increased and when the interest rates have reduced. The relationship between interest rates and stock prices is negative, a fact that is attributed to many reasons with the most important one the impact of interest rates in the present values of stocks, as it is calculated through the cash flow discounting model. Also, the coefficient of CSI is statistically significant at 1% level (p value = 0.074) suggested the vital gravity of the consumer's sentiment on the mean return of the DJSIUS variable. Also, the sign, the magnitude and the statistical significance of the Dollar Index coefficient (-0.64) imply the important role of the dollar exchange rate in the U.S. stock market. Finally, the coefficient of the Gold, used as a proxy for the economic-political uncertainties, indicates the crucial role of economic expectations for well-balanced global growth.
In Table 6 the results for the variance equation are presented. The value of the c 2 coefficient (0.796), which reflects the influence of 2 1 t , i.e. the older information (residuals u t-2 , u t-3 , …), is much higher than the value of the c 1 coefficient (0.139), which correlates the price variation of the present month to the price variation of the previous month. Consequently, the volatility shocks (information) are slowly assimilated to the particular market. The sum of the c 1 + c 1 = 0.139 + + 0.796 = 0.93 is lower than one, but high, a fact that indicates the presence of volatility clustering. Also, the statistical significance of the c 3 indicates that the positive increase of trade balance exerts negatively and, therefore, has a beneficial effect on the conditional volatility of the DJSIUS return series. Possible explanation of this stabilizing effect is that the trade balance of the U.S. economy is associated with the reduced economic uncertainty. 
Conclusions
Socially responsible investors intend to incorporate social expectations in their investment decisions. The present study examined the relationship of the social responsibility index and its determinants. As prior empirical studies have incorporate conventional stock indexes, this study intends to fill the gap incorporating socially responsible index. For this reason, DJSI US is selected as a proxy for socially responsible stock index so as to examine its determinants.
The aim of this study is to examine the role of economic and financial factors in the formation of conditional mean and variance returns of DJSI US series using a GJR-GARCH model. Specifically, we have examined the influence of the US 10 Year Bond's value, the Michigan CSI, the TWUSDI, the Gold and the US Trade Balance on the DJSI US. The Bond market, which, in turn, is affected by the direction of interest rates having an inverse relationship, is positively correlated with the stock market. Thus, variations in the federal funds rate affect not only the behavior of consumers, but also the response of the investors. Besides, the price of share prices is valued by the sum of the discounted future cash flows, hence the returns of stocks increase when the interest rate decreases and conversely.
Regarding the impact of the consumer's sentiment on the DJSI returns, the results could be justified by the following reasons. First of all, the consumer's sentiment is considered a leading economic indicator, and it has historically been good predictor of consumer spending, as the publication of consumer survey data exerts a psychological effect on the market through the so-called "publication effect". Secondly, some consumers are also investors and when they are confident about the economy they are also confident about the stock market as well. Thirdly, many companies adjust their production schedules according to the tendency of consumer sentiment publications. To an extent, it can be a self-fulfilling statistic. If falling consumer spending is predicted, companies will cut back on production and hiring, a fact that makes consumers to become even more nervous. In the same spirit, this phenomenon works in reverse, if the forecast predicts that the consumer's spending will rise, companies will increase production and hiring, thereby implementing the prediction, which, in turn, has as a result the improvement of investor psychology for the market.
Concerning gold, which acts as a safe haven and reflects the market uncertainty, the correlation with the DJSI is negative. When the gold prices tend to perform well is a signal that the market conditions may be worsening affecting investors and portfolio managers to adjust their portfolios by selling shares, a fact that works also vice versa.
In respect to the influence of exchange rates, although the strong dollar reflects the health of the US economy, the results of our model indicates a negative relationship, a fact that can be explained in several ways. Firstly, DJSI is composed of large US firms which operate overseas and are paid in a foreign currency, hence, when these companies convert their foreign earnings to dollar, the earnings worth less (translation effect). Secondly, a strong dollar makes US goods more expensive overseas risking the reduction of foreign consumers, who may turn away from American brands.
Finally, the structural analysis of volatility showed that the volatility of DJSI returns is persistent with the impact of old news on conditional volatility to be higher than that of the current news. Finally, the results suggest that the impact of the increase of US trade balance on the conditional variance of the DJSI was stabilizing. This can be explained by the fact that the US trade balance affects the confidence of investors, as it determines the health of the US economy and its relationship with the rest of the world.
The identification of the forces that affect socially responsible indexes is important to investors in order to enhance and elaborate their investment decisions to companies that take into account societal expectations. Further, investors have the opportunity to compare the results to those ones that concern convention stock indexes.
